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Glee Club to Sing
At Clover Festival
May 7, Winchester
Singers From University Will be
Feature of 2-Day Festival in
Nearby Town.
The Glee Club of the University will
make an appearance on May 7 at the
clover festival which is to be held in
Winchester, Tenn. This was the announcement which J. Tucker McKenzie, president, made early this week to
the members of the club.
A trip to Chattanooga has also been
projected by the Club, but no definite
action has been taken in regard to this
matter thus far. It is understood that
the recital which will probably be held
in the near-by city is being arranged
for by St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
that city.
The festival in Winchester which is
lasting two days will be attended by
prominent officials over the state and
it is understood that Gov. Browning
will be the principal speaker on the
program being arranged for this annual
event.
Mrs. Jesse B. Templton is in charge
of the program and she is arranging
for the transportation of the Glee Club
to the town of Winchester. Sewanee's
part on the program will last about
forty minutes and will consist of a
presentation of almost the entire repetoire of the Club. Definite announcement of the numbers to be sung will
be made at a later date.
Parades and other festivities will
mark the two-day celebration of the
Clover Festival. This is the first year
that Sewanee has been in any official
capacity invited to participate in this
celebration.
With more than twenty members now
participating in the work of the Glee
Club, a number of songs have been arranged which should prove most effective. New music was received last
week by Director McConnell, and
members of the group are enthusiastic
with the prospect of several trips now
in view. An appearance here at Sewanee has not yet been made, but
an announcement concerning an appearance in the Union will probably be
made next week.

Glee Club Appears
At Tracy City C.C.C.
Twenty Members of Sing Group
Journey to Nearby Camp for
Recital.
The first public appearance of the
Sewanee Glee Club this year occurred
last Thursday night when twenty-two
singing students rode to Tracy City in
a government-owned truck to sing before the members of the C. C. C. camp
located near that city.
The ten regular numbers on the program were cordially received by the
members of the government camp, and
the club sang several impromptu numbers as encores. These encore numbers were greeted with a great deal
of enthusiasm by the members of the
c
amp at Tracy.
Leaving here at about 5:30 in a large
covered truck, the members of the club
sang all the way to the near-by city.
They arrived in the camp at about 6
and were shown over the splendid center which is maintained by the government near Tracy. There are several
krge barracks, recreation hall, a dining
hall, and other buildings located on the
Property.
Members of the party from Sewanee
w
ere particularly impressed by the meal
which was served them in the main
dining hall of the camp. The food was
excellent and the hall is most attractive
a
nd well kept.
The program for Thursday night con(Conttnucd on -page 5)
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Union Will Close During
Chapel Beginning Sunday
Effective Sunday, April 24 and every
Sunday thereafter, the Sewanee Union
Sandwich Shop will close at 10:45 in
the morning and remained closed during the chapel hour. It will reopen for
the balance of the day at 12 noon or as
soon thereafter as chapel is over.
The Shop has been open every day
including Sundays for all hours from
8 in the morning until 11 at night,
and until 12 on Saturday nights. This
new regulation is designed to prevent
students from remaining in the shop
while services are being conducted in
the Chapel immediately across the
street from the Union.

Father Whittemore
Will Preach Sunday
Head of Order of Holy Gross
Recently Returned from Liberia will Speak.
Next Sunday in All Saints' chapel the
preacher will be Father A. G. Whittemore, new head of the Order of the
Holy Cross, who is visiting at St. Andrew's School for about three weeks.
Father Whittemore returned from a
ten-year stay in Liberia where he was
headmaster of the school at the Holy
Cross Mission, Masambolahun, located
in the region of the African republic
known as the Hinterland. This mission is located in farthest interior of
the country near the Sahara desert.
He attended the meeting of E.Q.B.
last week and Chaplain Moultrie
Guerry asked him to deliver the sermon in All Saints' this coming Sunday.
Father Whittemore is making the annual pastoral visit of the Superior of
the Order to St. Andrew's School which
is located off the road to Monteagle.
This school, which is run by brothers
of the Order of the Holy Cross, has
about sixty students, most of whom are
from the country around Sewanee.
The Order, of which Father Whittemore is now head, is a religious Order
for the priests and laymen of the Episcopal Church. The objects of the
Order are the cultivation of the spiritual life of its members and the practice of good works. Besides having
charge of St. Andrew's School, the
Order also controls an excellent preparatory school located at Kent, Conn.
Besides the school at St. Andrew's
and the school in Kent, Conn., this
Order's third school is maintained in
Liberia in connection with a school for
girls run by the Sisters of the Holy
Name from Malvern Linck, England.
*

Blue Key "Girls"
To Dance and Sing
On Stage of Union
Annual Review Will be a Vaudeville Show with no Continuity.
When Blue Key puts on its third annual Follies at the Union on May 7,
everything from the legerdermain of
Magician David Rose to a possible
strip-tease act by a Blue Key member will seek applause on the stage
of the local theatre.
According to an announcement made
yesterday by Blue Key President Harold Eustis, this year's show will be a
series of short skits without continuity. The production,, which will
grace the local boards in about two
weeks, will probably last about one
hour to be followed by a movie, completing the program for the benefit of
the Emerald-Hodgson hospital.
The Glee Club will be featured in
the Follies and will sing several of its
new numbers. David Rose, the Mountain Magician, who has not appeared
before local audiences in a scheduled
performance for two years, will show
his tricks in a separate skit on the
program.
Other acts, which will go into production late this week, are a striptease burlesque by a Blue Key member and the annual leg show of the
lovely Blue Key girls.
These skits will form the basis of the
presentation which will grace the stage
of the Sewanee Union. The Blue Key
Follies, which first were given in the
late Spring of 1935, have become an annual affair with the proceeds going to
the hospital here. Last year's production was under the direction of
Play-Maker H. Gruber Woolf, but the
production committee for the Follies
of 1937 is made up of Harold Eustis,
George Graham, Ben Phillips, and Mr.
Griswold.

Shakespeare Try-Outs
Are Held At Theater
Twenty Report to Mr. Woolf at
Meeting Held Last Monday
Night.

Eight years ago this mon+h Western
Electric Sound Equipment was installed in the Sewanee Union Theatre and
the days of silent, wait-between-reel
movies became a thing of the past in
Sewanee. Since that time the latest
improvements in the field of sound
have been added to the equipment and
in celebration of the installation Manager Griswold has arranged an anniversary program for the week of
April 24.

Tryouts for the parts in the selected
portions of Shakespeare which are to
be presented here about May 10 were
held en Monday night, and about twenty students were present to try out
for the various parts.
Mr. Woolf stated that he was pleased
with the showing which was made on
Monday night, but he added that he
could use several more students for
both minor and major roles in these
productions in which modern dress will
be worn.
The selections which were listed in
last week's PURPLE are from Coriolanus,
Richard II, The Taming of the Shrew,
Macbeth, and Twelfth Night. Only one
woman, the Shrew in the play of that
name, is being used in the entire production.
In all there are 48 parts in the various scenes selected by Mr. Woolf and
Mr. Long, but only 30 will be required
for the production since some people
will be able to take two or more of the
minor roles in the productions.

For the Saturday-Monday, April 2426 opening show Mr. Griswold has
arranged for the first showing in Tennessee of WAKE UP AND LIVE, the
newest picture from the 20th-century
Fox studios starring Ben Bernie, Walter Winchel, Alice Faye, Ned Sparks
and Jack Haley. At its world premier
in Miami last week, it was proclaimed the greatest musical comedy of the
season.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, April
27-28, at regular Union prices, the
screen attraction will be ROMEO AND
JULIET with Norma Shearer, Leslie
{Continued on page 6)

The plays will be staged in the MacKellar Little Theater and the effectiveness of the production will depend upon the use of lights and the delivery
of the lines rather than upon costumes
and overpowering scenic effects.
Among those who are taking part in
the production are the following: —
Jerry Wallace, Hartwell Smith, Robert
Snow, Bob Snowden, John Binnington,
Robert Seibels, Jim Dedman, Morgan
Hall, Baxter Moore, Bert Dedman, Gus
Graydon, Billy Wilkerson, Tucker MacKenzie, Marshall Turner, Russell Turner, Ed McPherson, Theodore Bratton,
(Continued on page 5)

Union Has Big Shows
For Anniversary Week

New Series Number 805

Comprehensive Exams Will
Take Place Middle of May
The comprehensive examinations will
be held during the middle of the month
of May, according to Dean George M.
Baker, and all students who are planning to graduate this June should consult their major professors concerning
the exact date of their examinations.
The comprehensive system was introduced here two years ago by the faculty. In order to be eligible for his
degree every senior must take a comprehensive examination, the nature of
which is prescribed by the various professors.
•

*

•

Requirements Higher
For Phi Beta Kappa
Scholastic Fraternity
Raises
Standards of Admission at
Meeting Last Week.
At its meeting last week at the home
of Dr. Petry, the President, Phi Beta
Kappa Society voted to raise its present
standards of admission into the local
chapter.
Several week ago Mr. E. M. Kayden,
professor of Economics, proposed an
amendment raising the qualifications,
and it was accepted almost unanimously
last wt
' _ J idea back of the new
provision is to keep juniors, having received their Phi Beta Kappa key in
their third year of college work, from
falling down after receiving such a
high scholastic award.
When the local chapter voted to
adopt the amendment proposed by Mr.
Kayden, it will henceforth be necessary for juniors to have an average
of 92 for five semesters to be elected
into Phi Beta K.-ropa their junior year.
But seniors who have kept an average
of 90 for six semesters are eligible for
election their senior year. The raising
of the standards for admission amounts
to this: the requirements for the number of semesters an average of 90 must
be held have been lengthened from five
to six but a junior who after five semesters has an average of 92 is eligible.
A committee will be appointed by the
President,, Dr. Petry, for the purpose
of determining other qualifications besides those of scholastic averages. This
does not mean that students who have
averages below the requirements but
who have other outstanding merits are
to be eligible for admission. It means
that upon the report of the committee
to be appointed the society will consider certain other qualifications for
admission for all those students who
have attained the required average.

Dr. Edwin Mims of
Vanderbilt Speaks
Tomorrow at 4:30
Distinguished English Professor
Will Lecture Under Auspices
of English Speaking Union.
The Sewanee chapter of the English
Speaking Union will celebrate the
birthday of William Shakespeare tomorrow afternoon at 4, and Dr. Edwin
Mims, head of the Department of English at Vanderbilt University, will
speak.
This annual celebration is open to
the public, and students, faculty members and residents are _<rged to attend
this meeting by the members of the
Union. A social half hour from 4 until 4:30 will open the program and the
guest speaker will begin his address,
"Bright Intervals in England", at 4:30.
Dr. Mims has just returned from a
fifteen-months' visit to England.
Dr. Mims is a well known figure in
Southern literary circles and he is also
known over the South for his book,
The Advancing South, which appeared in 1928. Formerly a member of the
General Education Board, he has also
been prominent in educational societies
throughout the South and the nation.
His special field is Victorian literature,
and he has written a book about Matthew Arnold. He published a biography
of Sidney Lanier, Southern poet, several years ago.
This annual celebration of the Elizabethan dramatist's birthday is held each
year in the Inn, and the English Speaking Union always invites a prominent
speaker to be here for the occasion.
Last year Dr. Cowan from Chattanooga
spoke at the celebration which was attended by a capacity audience.
*

Sewanee Debaters Go
On Southern Tour
Gribbin, MacKenzie, Barnes, and
Mitchell Leave for Extensive
Trip.

Emmet Gribbin, Neb Mitchell, Tucker
MacKenzie,, Marshall Barnes, and Mrs.
W. H. MacKellar left by automobile for
Tuscaloosa, Ala., where a Sewanee team
debated against a team from the University of Alabama last night.
Tonight the debaters are in Mobile,
Ala., where they are engaging in a
forsenic contest with debaters from
Spring Hill College. Originally scheduled to debate against girl debaters
from Florida Woman's College in Tallahasee, the Sewanee debaters had to
call off this engagement because of an
epidemic of mumps which is sweeping
the campus at the Tallahassee instiThe preliminary contes+s for State tution. On April 24 they are pitted
Oratorical Contest being conducted in against University of Florida debaters.
Nashville in the early part of the month
Definite plans were not completed
of May will be held here at Sewanee by the debaters when they left yesteron April 30. This contest is for those day afternoon, but it is understood that
orators who are from the Eastern part they will spent the interim between the
of the State of Tennessee.
Florida engagement and the engageA preliminary contest for Sewanee's ment at Macon, Ga., on Monday at one
orators will be conducted at the Little of the famous Florida resort beaches.
Theater on April 28 at 7:30 P.M. and
The debaters will return from their
Sewanee's participants in the State
trip on April 27. On the first two dePreliminary Contest which will be held
bates of the trip they are debating the
here two days later will be selected at
question of minimum wages, and on
this time.
the last two debates the ywill discuss
Major MacKellar, who is in charge of
the conscription of wealth question.
this State Oratorical Contest which is
This trip through these three states
being revived this year after lying dorwill
officially close the debating seamant for several years, expects many
of Tennessee's numerous colleges to be son for this year. More than a dozen
engaged in the final contest to be held students have been engaged in the varin Nashville. Further information con- ious debates which have been held here
cerning the finals in this contest will be on the Mountain. Both the MacKellar
announced in a later issue of the PURPLE. Little Theater and the studio at the
Plans are being formulated for the Sewanee Inn have been used in giving
carrying on of the declamation, debate, debates this year. Major W. H. Macessay, and oratory contests which are Kellar, professor of Public Speaking, is
held here each year at Commencement. in charge of the debating activities,
Eliminations in the Lyman Medal Con- and Tucker MacKenzie is president of
test for Oratory will be held on May 14. the Debate Council for this year.

Oratory Contests to
Be Held Here Soon
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Tiger Racqueteers
Sigma Nu and SAE
Remain Undefeated
Are First In Baseball
After Ninth Game Snakes and Sig Alphs Unde-

HENDREE MILWARD _ . .
ROBERT KUEHNLE
W I L L I A M MILLIGAN
FRANKLIN W H I T E

. . . . . . .Editor
HENRY ROSS
SAM ALLEN
WALLY HART

TENNIS SCHEDULE
MARCH 26

Wayne University

7-0

feated at Mid-Season.

MARCH 29
Victory Over Southwestern is
Augustana College .-.
__6-l
High Point; Ole Miss Beaten Sigma Nu and SAE led the intramurTwice.
APRIL 1
al race for the championship on the
baseball diamond this week as ball and
Mississippi State
4-3
Sewanee's crack tennis team won bat sport came into its own this week.
B Y HENDREE MILWARD
APRIL 5
their sixth straight match of the year The biggest upset of the week ocMississippi College
6-1
last Friday as they defeated South- cured when Phi Delta Theta's team
western's netmen 4 to 3 in a close went down in defeat before the "dark
APRIL 14
This corner does not like to stick on one subject for any length of match. It was the second defeat that horse" ATO's by a score of 11 to 4.
University of Chattanooga—6-0
time and though we have written on the tennis season in our last two Southwestern has suffered in the last
The Phi's had a difficult time overAPRIL 16
columns, we plan to do so again today. The netmen are the only varsity five years. The Lynx were beaten by
coming the Phi Gams last Tuesday as
Southwestern
4-3
team tihat Sewanee possesses which wins with any sort of consistency and Tulane in 1934.
the
Fiji's
rolled
up
14
runs
against
16
in view of this fact we think it permissable to harp on the subject just Hugh Shelton, Sewanee's ace was
APRIL 17
one more time. Looking over the record of Sewanee's racqueteers for defeated in the singles by Dunlap Can- amassed by the Phi Delt team.
University
of
Mississippi (there)
the last three years we have found some interesting facts which may in- non and then paired with Guerry to The baseball race began yesterday
APRIL 20
a
week
ago,
and
it
will
continue
until
terest our readers. In 1935 the Tigers lost only two matches out of lose the doubles to Cannon and Butler
University of Mississippi
4-2
twelve played. Last year they won fifteen out of nineteen and this year, of Southwestern. It was Shelton's first May 4 if weather permits all of the
APRIL 21
as we go to press, they have just won their ninth straight match. This is defeat of the season as well as the first games to be played off by this time.
Center
7-0
a total of thirty-four wins out of forty matches played over a three-year defeat of the doubles team, Shelton and Games yesterday had to be called off
because
of
the
heavy
rains
which
fell
APRIL
23
period and considering the type of team that Sewanee schedules, it is Guerry. Sewanee's only other defeat
indeed a remarkable record and one of which any school should be proud. was suffered as Smith, Lynx No. 3 man, during the afternoon.
University of Kentucky (there)
Further digging through our files unearthed the statement that the last won a hard fought match from Crav- The scores of the games played thus
APRIL 24
time that the Tigers were beaten was in mid-season of last year when the ens, 8-6, 6-4. Alex Guerry, and Sam far are as follows:—
University of Tennessee (there)
Purple netmen fell before Southwestern. Since that time they have won Brown,, of Sewanee, were both forced APRIL 14—
APRIL 26
PhiDelts (7)
KA's (6)
twenty straight matqhes without a defeat and last Friday's affair with to play three sets to subdue their stubUniversity
of
Chattanooga (here)
Kappa Sigs (19)
ATO's (12)
the Lynx gave the Tigers ample revenge for that last defeat. Aside from born opponents.
APRIL
28
APRIL
15—
the team's record, the individuals composing it are due some credit. Hugh Summary: —•
University of Alabama (there)
Sigma Nu's (21) Phi Gams (2)
Shelton is, the present holder of the T.I.A.A. title and is wlell known
APRIL 29
throughout the South, ranking 14 in Southern tennis circles. Alex Guerry Cannon (S.W.) defeated Shelton, 7-5,
SAE's (31)
Delta's (4)
is also recognized in the south and is Chattanooga City Champ as well. 6-1.
Birmingham-Southern
(there)
APRIL 16—
Both Ruddy Cravens and Billy Crook are known as good tennis players Guerjry (S.) defeated Butler, 2-6,
ATO's (11)
Phi Delts (4)
APRIL 30
6-2, 6-3.
in the localities from which they hail.
KA's (8)
Kappa Sigs (5)
Vanderbilt (here)
Smith (S.W.) defeated Cravens, 8-6, APRIL 19—
MAY 1
6-4.
SAE's (32)
Phi Gams (16)
University
of
Kentucky (here)
Crook (S.) defeated White, 8-6, 6-1.
Of interest to all Sewanee sport fans
Sigma Nu's (26)
Delta's (4)
Brown (S.) defeated West, 6-8, 6-4,
is the news that a Freshman golf team
MAY 3
APRIL 20—
6-3.
is being formed and has one scheduled
Vanderbilt
(there)
Kappa Sigs (5)
Delta's (0)
Cannon and Butler (S.W.) defeated
match while others are tentative. The
MAY
4
PhiDelts (16)
Phi Gams (14)
Shelton and Guerry, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Frosh have some unusual talent in this
University of Tennessee — (here)
Percentages for the baseball league
Tiger Track and Field Men Win
Crook and Cravens (S) defeated thus far are as follows:
line and a good team should result
MAY 6, 7, 8
Here by 95-34 Score Saturday. Smith and White, 6-4, 6-3.
from those who are trying out. They
TEAM
WON
LOST
Tulane Invitation Tournament
PERCT.
*
*
*
*
*
*
are: LaVerne Spake, Jim Willis, Will Opening their 1937 inter-collegiate
Sigma Nu
2
0
1.000
MAY 14 AND 15
Hall, Henry Rose, Bob Seibels, Jimmy track season, the Sewanee track men Sewanee's racqueteers made it seven SAE
2
0
1.000
T.I.A.A.
Tournament
(Knoxville)
straight
as
they
won
an
easy
victory
Dennis, and Hiram Brawley. From scored an easy 95 to 34 victory over
Phi Delts
2
1
.667
MAY 17
this material four men will be chosen Tennessee Polytechnic Institute last over the University of Mississippi by Kappa Sigs
2
1
.667
Southwestern (here)
to represent Sewanee next Saturday Saturday afternoon on Hardee Field. a 4 to 2 score in a match played last ATO
1
1
.500
when the Frosh golfers have a meet Sewanee scored eleven first places Saturday afternoon on their opponents KA
..1
1
.500
with Baylor at Chattanooga. A match to T. P. I.'s four and the Tigers placed courts.
Delta's
0
3
.000
with Columbia Military Academy will at least two men in every event. Bill Adams was the only Ole Miss player Phi Gams
0
3
.000
-Hgf T H E }§*••probably be scheduled and other Cochrane led his team-mates with a to win his singles match. He defeated
•*
matches are being considered. The up- total of 19 points as he took first place Billy Crook and then paired with his
perclasses might well follow the in the hundred, 220-yd. low hurdles, teammate, Shelton, to win over Crook SAE's WIN HANDBALL
MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
Freshmen's example and form a var- 120-yd. high hurdles, and tied for first and Cravens in the doubles.
TITLE BEATING PHI's DIAMONDSTATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
sity golf team—a thing which Sewanee with Rupert Colmore in the pole vault. Summary:
SAE Billy Fleming pulled Alex 214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
has needed for some time. Practically
With only a week's practice behind Shelton (S.) defeated Douglas, 6-1, luerry though to a win over Phi Delta
CALL—•
all the other Southeastern Conference
them after the dances, the Tigers were 6-2.
Theta's handball team of Crook and
schools have teams and why not SeGuerry
(S)
defeated
McDowell,
6-3,
not in their best shape and as a reStrang early this week and thus they
wanee?
sult the times in the meet are not as 6-3.
placed themselves third in the race for
TRACY CITY, TENN.
* * * * * *
Cravens
(S.)
defeated
Shelton,
8-6,
good as may be hoped for later in the
the intramural athletic cup.
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —
6-1.
Intramural baseball is well un- season.
Adams (M.) defeated Crook 6-3, 6-4. Sigma Nu still led the intramural FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
der way and that is sure sign that
Cochranes 10.2 victory in the century Shelton and Guerry (S) defeated field in the year race for the 1936-37 SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Spring is here to stay—not that there
and Carl Schuessler's win in the mile Douglas and McDowell 6-3, 6-3.
cup with a total of 40 points while Phi
was any doubt in anyone's mind. An
and two mile were the oustanding
interesting season seems to be in store
Adams and Shelton (M.) defeated Delta Theta came second with 35 points.
events of the day.
The snakes have taken first places in
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
Crook and Cravens, 2-6, 6-3, 6-2.
for the fans and already more than
track. Phi Delta Theta came first in Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
* * * * * *
the usual amount of excitement is be- Summary:
ing stirred up by the followers of the 100-yd. dash—Cochrane (S.)., Doug- In a return match held on the Moun- volleyball and in basketball, second in
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
track, second in basketball and in
various teams. Also, a general all- las (S.), Evans (T.P.I.), Time: 10.2.
tain last Tuesday afternoon, the Tiger
round improvement in playing over last 220-yd. dash—Douglas (S.), Brown, tennis team defeated Ole Miss by a 5 handball.
DINE AND DANCE
year's performances is characteristic W. (S); Evans (TPI). Time: 23.8.
to 1 score. It was Sewanee's eighth The Delta's with a second in volleyof all the team's play. Though the 880-yd. dash — Handorff ( T P I ) , straight win of the season and their ball and the Phi Gams with third in
: -AT- :
track each have a total of 5 points.
season is just beginning its second Brown, C. (S), Turner (S). Time: 2.13. second victory over Mississippi.
week, there are only two teams that Mile — Schuessler (S), Thompson Sewanee won every singles match The SAE's have only 10 points which
they garnered from the handball court. MoNTEAGLE,
are yet undefeated—the Sig Alph's and (TPI), Hayes (S). Time: 5.3.
-:TENNESSEE
and split the two doubles as Shelton
the Sigma Nu's. These two teams seem 2 mile—Schuessler (S), McPherson and Guerry lost to McDowell and Prognosticators gave Sigma Nu a
slight edge over the Phi's as they forgto be the current favorites though they (S), Peek (TPI). Time 12.16.
Douglas.
:d ahead in the baseball contest and
will be hard pressed by the Phi Delt's, 120 hurdles—Cochrane (S), Gillespie Summary:
Phi
Delta Theta eked out two victories
Kappa Alpha's, Kappa Sig's, and (S). Time 17.
Shelton (S.) defeated McDowell, 7-5,
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
by small margins, lost by a large marA. T. O.'s.
220 hurdles—Cochrane (S), Evans 8-6.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
gin to the ATO's.
(TPI), Gillespie (S). Time: 27.4.
Guerry (S.) defeated Douglas, 6-2,
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Discus—Brown, W. (S), Colmore (S), 6-3.
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKEK SERVICE
FROSH TENNIS TEAM
Evans (TPI). 113'6".
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
Cravens (S.) defeated Shelton, 6-1, QUERIES ABOUT ISLAND
RECEIVED BY BEALE
NOW READY TO PLAY Broad Jump — Thompson (TPI), 6-3.
When Phelan Beale purchased the EAT
Stanphill (S), Douglas (S) 19'41-2".
Crook
(S.)
defeated
Adams,
9-7,
6-3.
As a result of the elimination tournaHigh Jump—Colmore and Keiser (S)
McDowell and Douglas (M.) defeated lighthouse on the end of Long Island
ment which was finished Monday,
(see PURPLE, March 25), he did not
tie, Harris (TPI) 5'5".
Shelton
and Guerry, 7-5, 6-4.
Coach Moore has selected the men who
know that he was to receive such a
Shot
Put—Colmore
(S),
Walker
Cravens
and
Crook
(S.)
defeated
FOR ENERGY
will compose the Freshman tennis team.
storm of applications from job-seekers
Shelton and Adams, 6-4, 7-5.
These men and their rankings are: (TPI) Hart (S), 39'9".
At
all
Groceries
and other quacks who wanted to be
Kuehnle, No. 1; Jourdan, No. 2; Emer- Javelin—Walker (TPI), Boiling (S),
lighthouse keepers in the seclusion of
Phillips
(S),,
147'2".
son, No. 3; and Ferguson, No. 4.
Pole Vault—Colmore and Cochrane Word has been received here that the Long Island retreat. Over two hunBritton Tabor, '36, has resigned his fel- dred applications have been received by TRACY CITY,
-::TENNESSEE
Coach Moore is planning to give his (S) tie. 8 feet.
lowship at Northwestern University to the prominent alumnus who is presimen their first test under fire the latter part of this week. He is negotia- Mile Relay — Sewanee ( D o u g l a s , accept a job in Chicago. He was one dent of the New York Southern Society.
ting for a match with S.M.A. to be Stanphill, Brown, C, Brown, W.) 3.43.3. of the most prominent members of his As stated before in the PURPLE and in
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
class while here at Sewanee, being a the New York Times, Mr. Beale purplayed about Thursday or Friday and
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
he is also in hopes of bringing the the leaders of the Prep League there, member of Phi Beta Kappa and of O. D. chased the island containing the lightMAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
strong McCallie team to the Mountain. and their doubles team won the State K. He was also editor of the Cap and house as a part of his duck preserve on
FIRE INSURANCE
Gown last year.
This Chattanooga aggregation is one of championship last year.
the famous New York Island.
Sewanee
-:Tennessee
*

*

*

*

*

*
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Sewanee Tracksters
Easily Rout T.P.I.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
E. C. Norvelf Co.

Ruef and Sewell

Clara's

Jackson's Garage

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
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NBC Vice-President Niles Trammell Has
Sewanee Man Helps
Had Interesting Career In Radio Field
In Strike Mediation

PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
TO RECEIVE PAMPHLETS

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

Ten thousand pamphlets containing
facts about THE UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH have been printed by the University Press and they will be given to
Mrs. Dudney, Mr. Flintoff, and other
officials of the University who make
contacts with new students and with
others interested in the welfare of the
University for distribution.

WINCHESTER, TENN.
In the March issue of the NBC Trans- non-existent. Under his management Loaring-Glark is One of Three
mitter an article featuring NBC's well- the productions took on new life and
Ministers to Assist in Memphis
You can find what you want
known vice-president, Niles Trammell, color, assumed a large part of the air Strike.
who is an alumnus of the University, time. Business concerns were conin our well assorted stock.
is published.
vinced of the advantages of broadcast
In a special dispatch from Memphis,
Prominent mention is made of his advertising and Chicago became a lead- arrives the news of the activities of Seconnection with the University as a ing radio center of the nation. Now, wanee's The Rev. Alfred Loaring-Clark
student both in the military academy under Niles Trammell's guidance, more in mediating in two strikes conducted
and in the college and of his connection than eighteen hundred programs a recently in Memphis.
The facts were compiled by Dr. Finwith this institution in the capacity of month, including over nine hundred
Contending that the Church has a ney and they are a compilation of sev- Undertakers and Embalmers
a membership on Sewanee's Board of network programs, originate in the Chi- moral obligation "to denounce and at- eral weeks collection from students,
Ambulance Service
Regents.
cago studios in the specially built pent- tempt to correct obvious injustices," he residents, and faculty members. A
Winchester, Tennessee.
His rise in the radio industry has house atop the Merchandise Mart.
stated that the task of the Church is to brief history in epigramatic fashion can
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent
been most interesting according to the "To Mr. Trammell the future of the attempt to reconcile man with man be pieced out of the facts compiled and
story contained in the issue of the radio industry is clear and unmarked where there is any strife and bitterness the general standing of the University
radio magazine. Coming home from by any great changes, except, of course, in society.
in the South and in the nation can be
PHONE 55
the World War he met James G. Har- the advent of television. Like others
This rector of a Church on the out- ascertained from the facts assembled.
bord, first president of the Radio Cor- in a highly technical industry, he looks skirts of Memphis's most fashionable
Most interesting of the facts presentporation of America. He convinced on absolute perfection as being always suburban area heads a committee of ed are those printed on the last page
General Automobile Repairthem that he should become a member one step ahead.
Social Justice which stepped into the of the four-page pamphlet. Here are
ing and Taxi Service.
of the corporation, became a traffic so" 'We are striving always for a more Memphis industrial scene as a mediator the estimate and judgment of such
Special rates will be given on
licitor, was appointed District Manager evenly balanced entertainment sched- after a month marked by disorder. As
people as Dr. J. H. Dillard, of the Gentrips.
in Seattle, Washington, and was finally ule; transmission of programs is con- a result of the committee's efforts
eral Education Board; Dr. H. S. Pritchnamed Assistant Sales Manager for the stantly improving; and I look forward strikes at the Kuhn Manufacturing
ett, one time president of the Carnegie
Pacific Division in San Francsco.
to the time when contracts will all be Company and at the Nola-Lee Dress Foundation; Mr. Lawrence F. Abbott,
In March, 1928, the article continues, on a yearly basis instead of the pres- Company were ended recently and both
and others. Especially interesting is
Mr. Trammel went to New York to be- ent thirteen week basis.'"
companies signed agreements providing
what President Theodore Roosevelt
come connected with NBC. Impressed
Besides being a member of the Board for a 40-hour week, a closed shop and
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
had to say about the University; he
by his energy, they transferred him to of Regents, Mr. Trammell was elected a minimum wage of $12.
wrote: "I believe in Sewanee with all
NBC's central division in Chicago. The president of the Associated Alumni at
"The Church must get down where
my heart. I do not know of any inarticle concluded:
the meeting held here last June. He the battles of life are fought," Mr.
stitution of the same size in any part
"Only a few local programs were is in constant contact with the life and Loaring-Clark further declared, "and
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
broadcast from the Chicago studios affairs of the University and has shown where men are bearing the world's of our country which has done more
for
the
cause
of
good
citizenship
than
when Niles Trammell began his work- a loyal interest in his Alma Mater burdens."
We Buy and Sell Everything
ing in a small office in the Lake Mich- since his graduation here more than
The Memphis rector was educated Sewanee has done. As an American
I
am
proud
of
it;
as
a
citizen
I
am
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
igan building. Network programs were twenty years ago.
both here and at the University of
Chattanooga. His family has been grateful to it. It is entitled THE UNIKELVINATORS

Steed Funeral Home

Jos. Riley's Garage

Burnett's Cafe
FORGY BROTHERS

VOCIFEROUS DEBATE OVER "HOMINY GRITS"
IS WAGED DAILY AT TABLES IN MAGNOLIA

closely allied with the University for VERSITY OF THE SOUTH, but it is much
many years, and he is a frequent vis- more than that; it is a University of
all America, and its welfare should be
itor here on the Mountain.
dear to all Americans who are both
patriotic and farsighted, and therefore
anxious to see every influence strengthened which tends for the betterment
and enlightenment of our great common country."

Phone 14

-::-

Cowan, Tenn.

"It's hominy."
corrupted through the ages into the
"No, it's grits."
present form.
"It isn't, it's hominy grits."
South Carolinians are the stickers for
(complimentary
Thus goes on the eternal conflict the more refined word while Missisconcerning the ground-corn cereal sippians are the center of the party
which is so familiar to all Southerners. which calls the cereal "grits". Of
Victor
*
At each meal when the cereal is placed course there are exceptions in either 25548
The Love Bug Will Bite You
side, but no amounts of argument will
on the table, the conflict arises as some
COMMITTEE SENDS IN
seemingly end this conflict which exDreamy Eyes
stubborn person refuses to pass the
ists between the inhabitants of the two GUY LOMBARDO AND ROYAL CANADIANS.
SENIOR INVITATIONS
dish because the particular name of sections of the country in regard to the
Cut capers by Guy Lombardo and his
We are. Specialists in
which he approves has not been men- name of this cereal which is served on gifted companions. This is the season
Invitations to Commencement for
Collegiate Work
tioned.
most Southern tables at least once every when a young man's fancy starts turn- 1937 have already bene ordered, acStatistics give those who say "grits" day.
ing so we had all better watch out cording to Wylie Mitchell and Emmet
a decided majority on this campus, but
Although the contest is not as na- whether there is a love bug or not. Gribbin, members of the Committee on
Cleaning and Pressing
the "hominy" addicts are quick to r e - tionally known as the one between Watch out for this record too for it is Invitations. No more orders can be
Modern Equipment
ply that the minority is usually cor- crumblers and dunkers which took one of the best. As for Dreamy Eyes— placed for these orders, but those derect in matters concerning etiquette place several years ago, the fight be- well you know they speak for them- siring calling cards for their invitations
Fire-Proof Building
to be distributed to friends and relaand good taste. The former group seizes tween the opposing parties is just as selves, so listen!
W . F . YARBROUGH
tives some time before Commencement
bitter.
Many
here
at
Sewanee
have
the dictionary, proves that what the
Victor should see Jerry Wallace who is replatter calls "big hominy" or "lye hom- been forced to adopt the word "grits" 25549
at the Magnolia table so that they could They Can't Take That Away From Me resenting the University Press in selliny" is in reality merely hominy and
obtain their share of the cereal when (From the RKO film "Shall we Dance") ing calling cards this year.
that the more finely ground maize is
DRINKS
SMOKES
they were in the University dining hall,
I've Got Rain in My Eyes
known as "grits". Their opponents im- but most true Southerners will sit by
TOMMY DORSEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
MEALS
mediately say that the dictionary is the hour and argue the point, but it is
Tommy Dorsey's hit number this "CAP AND GOWN" PROOF
Monteagle, Tennessee.
wrong, point to the fact that "grits" all to no avail since neither side is in week is from Shall We Dance and the
IS SENT TO PRINTERS
was probably derived from an Anglo- the least willing to give in to the other answer is definitely yes when you hear
Checked proofs of the Cap and Gown
Saxon word, "grist", which has been side.
this record and what Tommy has done
were
sent back to the printers early
with it. We don't like to make prethis week, according to a member of the
dictions
but
Rain
in
My
Eyes
looks
to
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE SEWANEE GERMAN CLUB
us like a second Stormy Weather and staff, but no information concerning the
CUT FLOWERS
appearance of the 1937 edition of the
EASTER DANCES—
we're sure you'll like it.
POTTED
PLANTS
UNIVERSITY
OF
THE
SOUTH'S
annual
could
Income—
* * * * * *
69 Membership tickets
$7.50
$517.50
FUNERAL DESIGNS
be obtained from Wylie Mitchell, editor
6878
Bluebird
5 Non-Members
9-00
45.00
early this week.
8 Fraternities
10.00
80.00
I've Got Beginners Luck
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
The annual will appear at commenceCombined Door Sales
$2. 3. 50 & 4.
186.90
Let's Call the Whole Thing Off
$829.40
Total Income
ment,
and
it
will
be
unique
in
the
his(Both from the RKO film "Shall We
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
tory of Sewanee annuals in many ways.
Disbursements—
Dance")
Orchestra
$800.00
Here are two more swell tunes from The staff is being selected by the ediTaxi
2.75
RKO's
latest musical comedy. The first tor and will probably be published in
Maid and Flowers
9.00
has everything a grand fox trot needs— an early issue of the PURPLE.
Janitors
5.50
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
Drayage
7.50
a good tune, good rhythm, and good
Press
.— 12-50
F. & A. M.
lyrics. As for the other side, Let's LITERARY SOCIETIES
6
Decorations
-60
Call
the
Whole
Thing
Ojf
is
one
of
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
$843.85
Total Disbursements
at 7:30 p.m.
$ 14.45 the better humorous songs of the year MEET JOINTLY TONIGHT
Net Loss on Easter Dances
All Masons Cordially Invited.
and
it
looks
like
a
sure
hit.
A joint meeting of Sopherim and
Balance on Hand in Bank of Sewanee April 22, 1937, with no Bills
* * * * * *
payable
$421.02
Neograph will be held tonight and the
1175
Decca Undergownsmen's literary society is
BILLY WILKERSON,
Sweet
Leilani
host for this meeting which will begin
Treasurer.
Blue Hawaii
tonight at 9. President Gant Gaither
H. A. GRISWOLD,
(Both from Paramount's, "Waikiki
of Neograph has urged all members
Faculty Advisor.
Wedding")
and alumni of both organization to be
membreth no more the anguish, for BING CROSBY WITH LANI MCINTYRE AND present for this annual affair at the
JOY IS SUBJECT OF
HIS HAWAIIANS
that a man is born into the world.
SAE house.
Compliments of
SERMON BY CHAPLAIN joy
Everyone liked the songs in "Waikiki
And ye now therefore have sorrow:
*
A FRIEND
"Joy" was the subject of the sermon but I will see you again,, and your heart Wedding" and here are two of the best
sung by the star of the Picture. Bing MUSICAL PROGRAMS AT
by the Rev. Moultrie Guerry as he shall rejoice, and your joy no man
outdoes himself and his renditions are
INN ON WEDNESDAY
preached in All Saints' Chapel last taketh from you."
the best yet. Incidentally Leilani is
Taking this text, the chaplain com- pronounced Lay-Lah-Nee.
Sunday morning.
Every Wednesday afternoon, Prof.
The text which he used was the fol- pared the humor of Mark Twain with
Paul S. McConnell is playing selections
lowing familiar text from the Old the humor of Christ, and declared that
Demonstrating the ability of Sewa- on the Capehart which is located in the
REAL SILK Representative
Testament part of the Bible: "A woman what the world needs in this day of neans to cultivate friendships and seek Studio of the Sewanee Inn. Anyone is
invited
these
sessions
which
are
given
rearmament
is
another
Mark
Twain
out
other's
good,
Mr.
Guerry
said
that
When she is in travail hath sorrow, beunder the auspices of the Woman's
cause her hour is come; but as soon as who can gain a sense of true proportion we are blessed with joy here at Sewaclub.
Hosiery and Christmas Cards
s
on
the
world.
he is delivered of the child, she r e -

Discussing the
Dises

Sewanee Barber Shop

City Cafe

SEASONABLE

Miss Wicks

Ci)e ^etoanee purple,

Editorial Page

Headlines

22,1937

This Campus

Mountain Memoirs
of a Blind Tiger

When University authorities decided to close the
University Sandwich Shop during the chapel hour on
Sunday, their motives were undoubtedly high, but the Varsity Show—•
The Official Organ of the Students.
action will probably be misunderstood by students and There has been a great deal of talk
England Raises I n c o m e
outsiders who will call Sewanee provincial for having lately about the prospects of a halfTaxes to Meet Armament Exadopted an overly-strict "Blue Law." Tennessee has hour broadcast from the mountain on
penditures — English WorkNational Advertising Service, Inc.
been in its history the most unfortunate state in thea nation-wide hook-up, falling in line
ingmen
Rise
Up
in
Revolt—
College Publishers Representative
nation in the adoption of "Blue Laws" and other nar- with Notre Dame, Dartmouth, Southern
Madrid Strewn With Dead—
42O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N^Y.
CHICAGO - BOSTON
- -SAN FRANCISCO
row legislation which has caused outsiders to laugh in California, and other prominent schools.
"Super-Clipper
Ships".
Los ANGELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
derision at this state. When Sewanee follows in theThe remarkable thing is that such a
Editorial Staff
footsteps of the state of Tennessee she is treading on project is not beyond the realm of
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The PURPLE does
Gus GRAYDON
Editor-in-Chief
dangerous ground which is liable to bring down a possibility. It is true that Sewanee
not necessarily endorse or commend
BILLY WILKERSON
Managing Editor
great deal of criticism. Witlh many students attending could not hope to duplicate the broadthe
views
held
by
Mr.
Graham
but
BEN MEGINNISS
Features
services in the early morning on Sundays and more at- cast staged by a larger school with a
prints them as the opinions of SeReporters
tending the eleven o'clock service than customary be- tremendous band and glee club, not to
wanee's only resident retired MounE D MCPHERSON, RUSSELL TURNER, GANT GAITHER, EMMET GRIBfore the enactment of the new rules in regard to chapel mention a symphony orchestra and at
tain Goat Editor.)
BIN, TOM SAUER, ERSKINE MCKINLEY.
attendance, authorities are tampering with dangerous least one campus dance band. But at
measures when they adopt methods not characteristic' the same time, Sewanee does have unBusiness Staff
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
LONDON, April 20. New armaments of the general liberal policy of the Episcopal Church dergraduates capable of putting on a
JOHN R. WELSH, JR.,
Assistant Business Manager
half-hour show which could and would
force Britain to tax incomes 25 per cent. throughout the nation.
Circulation Staff
Members of the Episcopal Church in most quarters entertain a nation. But in any event,
The British government proposed toALBERT DADS, LESTER CHISHOLM, JAMES DEWOLFE.
day to collect up to one-third of a of the South and of the nation are not noteworthy for it would necessarily be different. Why
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY businessman's new profits this year and their devoutness and their religious lives, but they are not?
or THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the to levy a 25 percent tax on individual known everywhere for their recognition of social recollege year as follows: October I, 8, 15, 22, 29; November 5, 12,income.
sponsibility and for their liberal views in regard to
19, 26; December 3; January 14, 28; February I I , 25; March I I ,
morals and the place of religion. In some places they Gridiron Crop—
The
government's
large
majority
as25; April 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27; June 10.
ihavie
led fights for Sunday movies because they believe Saturday afternoon, Major Mac was
sured acceptance of Chancellor of the
among the spectators at the track meet,
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Exchequer, Neville Chamberlain's re- that the person who is innocently occupied in a motionsection 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1018. markable budget embodying the above picture palace is much less liable to misdeeds and evil and the Major saw everything that
than the man wiho has to find other diversions for' the went on, both on the cinders and off.
features.
Subscription
$2.00 per year in advance.
For some time, he watched workmen
Out of every five dollars the British ennui which seems attendant on Sundays in all parts
plowing up the football field. Then,
all
parts
of
the
nation.
workman earns, he thus turns over to
Beauty Spot
after due deliberation and thought, he
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the government one dollar and a quarturned
to Hec Clark, and asked, "What
The
culmintion
of
Sewanee's
debating
season
comes
For more than sixty five years people have been ter in direct income tax. Probably an
living here on the Mountain and the many buildings equal amount goes out in the form of this week when four of the University's most promi- are you going to plant out there, Hec?
lay emphasis on the work and self sacrifice of those who luxury taxes, property taxes, other nent debaters take a trip through Georgia, Alabama, Razzberries?"
have been here before this present day.
kinds. America counts itself lucky that and Florida. Although the primary purpose of the
-<§{<•)§With the bloom of spring upon the Mountain we its tremendous economic machine func- trip is debating teams from other Southern colleges, the Hymn to the Union—
realize how beautiful Nature has been in the surround- tions without the burden of such a huge debaters are also enjoying a trip which is a just re- "Sail on, O Union, strong and great."
ward for the efforts they have shown in making this
ing country-side, but Sewanee since her founding does governmental overhead.
—Longfellow.
debating season one of the best and one of the livliest
not seem to have taken opportunity of her natural ad* * * * * *
At
Tony's
posters
any
cursory
vantages as a flower garden. It is difficult to grow LONDON, April 21. Nationwide strike which Sewanee has seen in several years. Formerly Glance reveals the anniversary
many artificial flowers here because of the texture of of 600,000 coal miners appeared likely debating occupied a prominent position here on theOf the Union strong and great
the soil and the severity of the climate, but the judas tonight as the Mineworkers Federation Mountain, and listeners came in scores to hear the de- In this year counted number eight.
tree and the dogwood are indigenous to the soil and announced a ballot taken in England baters deliver their arguments on opposite sides of
they will grow here in profusion if given half a chance. and Wales showed overwhelming sym- current questions. With the rise of the specialized Nothing could have been much weirder
committee system in great legislative bodies and the
Instead of being an artificial garden early settlers pathy for the projected walkout. Strike preference of the newspaper to the spoken word, for- Than the first Griswoldian theatre
here on the Mountain hoped that the natural shrubs notices will be issued April 30.
ensic activities became a thing of the past for some But even then the silent billings
and trees would be used in the landscape gardening With the approach of King George's time, but today the radio is looked upon as a possible Brought in farthings, sous, and shillings.
'here. Thus far there have been very few trees planted coronation May 12, employees of Lon- restorer of the forensic vigor which once characterized
to add to the natural beauty of the University.
don's bus, street car and subway lines the politics of our government. Again the speaker is The folding chairs were hard and bleek
All over the South,there are gardens composed most- have threatened to quit May 1 if the able to reach a large part of the whole as he speaks But still they came, week after week,
ly of native flowers and shrubs which attract thousands passenger transport board turns down through the voice of the radio. Debating is valuable Endured the seats of ease devoid
of visitors each year who are willing to pay large sums a demand for a 7 1-2 hour day.
training for this field which is daily assuming a po-To see the stars of celluloid.
* * * * * *
of money for the privilege of seeing the beauties of
sition of more and more importance in our modern
And when the coffers did abound
nature. Thousands crowd the coast-land region of
The United States is thus not alone world.
Our hero instituted sound,
South Carolina to see Magnolia Gardens, A-Iiddleton in its labor difficulties. British workers
Cushioned seats—and what is more
Place Gardens, and t!he Cyprus Gardens. The first appear to reflect general unrest among
Laid carpets on the noisy floor.
two of these gardens are composed mainly of the azalea the people at the huge military outlays
and japonica bushes which are expensive and difficult being undertaken by the Baldwin govAt first the shows were merely Jetsam—
to raise, but Cyprus gardens, acclaimed the most beau- ernment. The sight of such tremendAccording to the various co-educational Southern Now Tony picks the best and gets 'em;
tiful of the tihree by many, is almost entirely the handi- ous sums being poured into instruwork of Nature alone. Filled with towering trees in ments which will later be used to mow college campus; newspapers, a representative of the But still they all aren't downy peaches,
dark black water, the garden features only the daffo- them down, might well gall the Eng- Selznick picture interests is visiting many campi in And so he stages doubles-screechers.
dils which grow naturally in this spot.
lish working-men into demands for a search of talent for the projected production of Margaret Mitchell's Gone With the Wind. The L. S. U.
With the dogwood and the Judas trees as a basis for diversion into food, clothes, a higher Reveille says that every student is a character in the Bank night was an innovation
Soon squelched by righteous indignaa spring paradise here at Sewanee, thousands would standard of living.
production, when they were quoting from a letter sent tion.
* * * * * *
come each year to see the native beauties of this spot.
to the dean of the college by the film magnates. Any- For purists thought that there might
No more campaigning for students would be necessary The British coal walkout brings to way, even if no stars are discovered or any contracts follow
.since these visitors would learn about Sewanee at first mind recent revelations of the brutally signed, it certainly is. fine publicity—for the proposed A modern American Monte Carlo.
hand when they paid their visits here as Nature-en- feudal conditions obtaining in the Harlan County, Kentucky coal field. Tales
thusiasts.
At the University of Mississippi last week was celeof open intimidation of miners' unions, brated the twenty-sixth anniversary of the founding of And now the joint is eight years old,
The costs of the project are not prohibitive since there
And Gris the Greek still grabs the gold
of savage floggings, open murder, fill
are hundreds of large and small trees in the surround- the pages of the LaFollette Civil Lib- The Mississippian. Playing host to the 300 delegates And doubtless many ages hence.
from high school and college papers in Mississippi, the He'll still charge each his thirty cents.
ing country-side which could be transplanted with a erties Committee's record books.
local news organ outdid itself with a 26-page issue,
minimum of effort and costs. The care for such a The barbarous conditions in the Har- filled with feaures, rotogravure sections, etc. At Misgarden would be almost non-existent since the trees lan valley find similar ones existing on sissippi State the paper is to celebrate its fiftieth year And students still will rant and roar
flourish in the surrounding woods with no care from the Cumberland plateau. While such of existence on May 4. The Reflector styles itself as And call him Shylock evermore;
the hand of man.
open opposition to any attempt of labor the "Best College News Journal in the South", while But he won't mind the insulting name—
He'll get the shekels just the same.
Perhaps the main difficulty is that the trees arouse to better its position is lacking, the in- the Mississippian tells its readers that it is the "South's
sidious
effect
of
low
pay,
long
hours
best collegiate weekly." T H E SEWANEE PURPLE makes
enthusiasm at this time of the year when Nature is
accomplishes the same end. A visit none of these claims, but it will celebrate its fifty-fifth
Shakespeare—
bursting forth in all her spring beauty, but they fail
to the various centers of mine-labor
Appeared recently the announceto stir up would-be garden enthusiasts when the autumn concentration on the Cumberlands re- anniversary next year.
* * * * * *
ment by Herr Direktor that five scenes
comes and it is time for these trees to be transplanted veals unbelievable squalor, ignorance,
from their native location to some selected spot here human misery. And that but a few At Harvard University a recent survey shows that from as many Shakespearean plays will
the trend of major field selections- by students there
on the Mountain.
short miles from smugly complacent flows from arts and letters, surges toward the social be the next offering of the dramatic
department. Modern dress will again
If some week were set aside in the fall for the trans- Sewanee.
sciences. About 36 percent of the fresihmen in prelim- be in order, despite the obviously inplanting of these trees and some energetic soul would
inary surveys are planning to major in history, eco- artistic effect this created last year
stir up the students and residents during the fall sea- MADRID, April 21. Madrid was sub- nomics, or government. The percentage of those ma- when the department did a sketch from
son, a start could be made in a very short period of jected today to the worst punishment joring in English and the Romance Languages has de- A Midsummer Night's Dream. Howtime which would show everyone that Sewanee po- of the war in a concentrated artillery creased to an alarming extent. President Conant rather ever, the department must have fortentially is one of the natural beauty spots of the South bombardment which left the streets wishes that the trend might reverse itself to a certain gotten that presentation, for last week,
extent next year, that an intellectual balance might it declared that "this will be the first
and that a dogwood and Judas tree paradise is no strewn with dead.
Despite the fact that this would seem be kept. In the present senior class here at Sewanee Shakespearean production in two
longer a dream but an easily realizable reality.
to indicate increasing disruption of de- about the same percentage is majoring in the social years." Bravely included on the pro*
fense, such is not the fact. Rather, the sciences, 36 per cent. English and the Romance lan- gram is a scene from Coriolanus, gen"It's all in the mind and tradition of May frblics. government is steadily pushing back guages takes over half, while the science department erally considered to be among the
The fact that it's spring doesn't mean a thing. A man the fascist ring on Spain. Prospects has the remainder. English takes first here with four- poorest plays to come from the pen of
teen seniors majoring in this subject, while Economics
can be just as romantic if the oil heater is turned to thus seem better than fair for a favis second with eight. The PURPLE has no definite in- the Elizabethan bard.
orable
outcome
of
the
war.
A
France
heat or if the car heater if behaving properly." Thus
surrounded by sadistic black-shirted formation on wlhether the spcial science major group
thinks Prof. M. A. Tinker of the psychology department pomposities would produce a danger- is gaining in enrollment here as at Harvard. It is inat the University of Minnesota. Nevertheless Tenny- out condition; dangerous to world peace teresting to note, however, that of the Phi Beta Kappa Sewanee is the only University &
the United States planned to consist of
son's immortal lines will stay with us much longer than since madmen of the type of Mussolini, members recently elected, three are Economics majors,
separate and independent undergradthose offered by this professor.
two are Physics majors, and one is a Chemistry major. uate colleges.
{Continued on page 5)
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REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

Other Campi
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MacKellar's Brother
Dies at Home In Alabama
Dorian Hall, brother of Mrs. William
jl, MacKellar, died at his home located
n e ar Benton, Ala., last Monday mornjjjg. Mrs. MacKellar was at the Hall
plantation when her brother died.
Mr. Hall was a planter and was well
known over the South because of his
affable nature and the great number
of his friends. He had visited Sewanee
on numerous occasions, and his brother, Mr. William Hall, who now lives in
Selma, Ala., was pro-tem Vice-Chanlor of the University for a number of
years before Bishop Knight assumed the
position as head of the University.
About sixty years old at the time of
his death, he was buried in the family
cemetery located on the Hall plantation, "The Valley". The final rites were
held on Tuesday.
'

*

•
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GOVERNMENT SURVEYS
FOR LOST COVE LAKE
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DELT QUARTERLY COVER
WILL FEATURE SEWANEE

Delta Tau Delta fraternity's quarterC. C. C. workers are beginning work
on a picnic ground which will be lo- ly magazine, The Rainbow, will feature
cated below the Cross on the side of the a Sewanee scene on the cover of its
Mountain. Several tables and a large forthcoming June issue. A print of
fireplace are being constructed on the Breslin Tower has been sent into the
site and a spring is being cleared for fraternity's general headquarters in Inthe use of picnicers who can use the dianapolis by W. W. Lewis, adviser of
the local chapter.
spot for their meal in the outside.
The C. C. C. camp has already cleared J Another feature of this next issue of
several trails around the University and he Rainbow is to be an article about
is planning work on other trails through various alumni Delts and their activiies on the Mountain. "Senor" Lewis,
the University domain.
Jeneral Smith, Mr. Kirby, Capt. BeardEngineers of the United States govn, Mr. G. B. Myers, and Johnny Hodges
ernment have been surveying in Lost
will be written about in the special
Cove this week, and it is understood
rticle.
that they are planning to dam the whole
The view of the campus here is the
valley up and make a gigantic lake of
ourth
to be presented on the cover of
some 1,500 acres in this valley which
has a large sink hole as its only outlet. he fraternity's magazine. The March
The sink hole is the beginning of the ssue carried a campus scene from Corhuge Lost Cove Cave, which is located nell, and the January issue cover was
eight miles from the University. Should a view from the Duke University

ewatiee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated
DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

this lake be completed it will stretch ampus.
•*•
all the way from the hill immediately
above
the
cave
to
a
shoreline
not
far
sisted of the following selections:
St. Mary's Play
"Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes", from the valley underneath Point Dis"Saul and David", a chanted play by
music from a traditional folksong and appointment. Engineers have declared
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
words from Ben Jonson's well known that the whole plan is feasible. The VIona Swann, was presented Monday
poem, "To Celia"; "Stout Hearted Men" lake will be used purely for recreation- night by the high school group of the
WE WRITE
with words by Oscar Hammerstein and al purposes since the flow of water Saint Mary's School for girls. The
hrough
the
creek
which
drains
the
Jay was directed by Sister Julianna.
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
music by Sigmund Romberg; "Who is
A chorus of six girls, before each
Sylvia?"—Shakespeare and Schubert; /•alley is not particularly large.
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
#
"On Great Lone Hills", the Chorale
cene, chanted the action to follow.
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
from Finlandia by Jean Sibelius; "Old SINGING NIGHTS NOT TO
'here was little dialogue, and it was
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
King Cole" by Cecil Forsythe; "Lulla- BE RUN OFF THIS SEASON ntoned. All of the words were taken
Marine and Rain
by and Goodnight" by J o h a n n e s
'erbatim from the Authorized Version
Brahms; "In a Luxemburg Garden"
Singing nights will not be held at if the Bible.
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
from "Sketches of Paris" by Katherine he Union this year, according to an
Scenery and music in the production
Lockhart Manning; "Going Home", announcement from H. A. Griswold, were very effective. Especially draIT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
which is the "Largo" from Anton manager of the Union. Mr. Griswold matic was the scene laid in the cave of
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Dvorak's famous New World Sym- earlier in the year had planned to the Witch of Endor replete with a
phony; a college medley especially ar- lold a series of singing skits at the >rightly burning fire.
ranged for Glee Clubs by Clarence C. Union similar to the amateur nights
About 20 students and faculty from
Robinson and including "Funiculi Fun- which were so successfully conducted ;he University attended the play.
JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
HARRY E. CLARK
icula", "Seeing Nellie Home", "My earlier in the year.
General Manager
Assistant General Manager
Bonnie", "Bring the Wagon Home
Because of Blue Key Follies and beHEADLINES
John," "Jingle Bells", "Annie Laurie",
cause of the Shakespearean produc(Continued from page 4)
and "Goodnight Ladies." The final setions, Mr. Griswold stated that he felt
lection of the program was a rendition here was no time for such presen- Hitler, Franco (who is, however, a mere
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
of Alma Mater.
;ations during the remaining part of pawn) wield war as a weapon for their
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Those who took the trip to Tracy ;his year. It is hoped that these sing- own personal advancement.
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies
* * * * * *
were Harold Eustis, William Doug- ing nights can be held next year along
Stationery - Fountain Supplies - Fruits
las, Tucker MacKenzie, Bob Snow, with the amateur nights.
A fleet of six three-decked "super
Groceries
- Vegetables - Meats - Drugs
Bobby
Seibels,
Clipper ships", half again as large as
Theodore Heyward,
the flying boats now playing the Pacific
Tom Sauer, Gus Graydon, Wal"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Ocean, are under secret construction in
ker Coleman, Wyatt Brown, Wally MOTHER OF MR. MYERS
DIES LATE LAST WEEK
Seattle, Wash., factory for PanHart, Al Johnson, Ben Phillips, John
American Airways transatlantic serNes+or, Marshall Turner, Erskine McMrs. George Clifton Myers, mother vice.
Kinley, Wendell Brown, George Wagnon, Colin Campbell, Leslie McLaurin, of Prof. George B. Myers of the TheoPartial details of the newest flying
ogical Seminary, died at her home in boats and of the 1,500-horse power enand Edwin McPherson.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Jackson, Miss., on Wednesday, April
"To Celia" and "Finlandia" were di- L4. Mr. Myers attended the funeral gines expected to allow them to cruise
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
rected by Prof. Paul S. McConnell, di- services which were held on Thurs- 5,000 miles at a speed of almost 200
Domain
includes
nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
rector and pianist for the Glee Club, day afternoon from the St. Andrew's miles an hour were announced April 20.
buildings.
Location
on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
They will weigh between 40 and 50
while J. Tucker MacKenzie, president
church. Final rites were conducted by tons and are expected to carry 72 pashealthfulness.
of the Club, directed the other pieces ihe Rev. Val Sessions,, of Bolton.
sengers and a crew of eight comfortProvides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
on the program.
Mrs. Myers, the widow of George C. ably. Sleeping quarters will be located
and B.D.
After the program was completed the Myers, veteran clerk of the state suin the wing itself—such is the tremendIf The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
club gave a rendition of the well-known preme court, was a native of Holy
ous size of the machine.
negro spiritual, "A Silver Spade" Springs, Miss. Besides Mr. Myers she
September 17; the Second Semester February 3.
"Gonna Dig My Grave". Other selec- is survived by three other sons: E. L.
For Catalogue and other information apply to
tions which were rendered on the en- Myers, C. H. Myer, and B. M. Myers, MITCHELL'S ARTICLE
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
core program, "See the Boat Come all of Jackson. Mrs. Myers is also surFEATURES PHI HOUSE
Round the Bend," "Goodnight Ladies," vived by seven grandchildren who live
"Strummin' on the Old Banjo", "Drunk here at Sewanee.
Last month's issue of The Fraternity
Last Night", In the Evening', the SewaMonth carries three items which are of
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
especial interest to Sewanee students
nee version of the "Organ Grinder's
Major-General
William
R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
DR.
G.
L.
TUCKER
IS
and
residents.
Featured
in
this
issue
Swing", "Coming Round the Mountain",
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
"I've been Working on the Railroad",
ST. LUKE'S LECTURER of the magazine is an article by J. Neb
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
Mitchell describing the history and the
in September, 1932.
and "Show Me the Way to Go Home".
The Rev. Gardiner L. Tucker, D.D. building of "the lovely baronial castle
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
Harold Eustis, Bob Snow, and Colin
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Campbell sang two selecetions from the of Houma, La., has been lecturing al of Phi Delta Theta."
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
St.
Luke's
this
week
at
the
invitation
Plans of the house and three inter- year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
recent show put on by the A.T.O. fraternity; these two selections which were of Dean Wells of the Theological School esting pictures of the house are pub- athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uniand for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
received most favorably were "Only a He is a graduate of this University anc lished in the magazine. A front and versity,
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourrear
view
of
the
house
show
the
Phi
Bird in a Gilded Cage" and "She's More belongs to the Delta Tau Delta frateen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
to
house off to its best advantage, and the local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
Be Pitied Than Censored."
ternity.
gallery which stretches along the back entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
Dr. Tucker is the executive secreThe club returned from this first trip
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
of the house is the interior view fea°f the season in the same truck which tary of the Department of Religiou: tured in this issue of the magazine.
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
carried them on the trip. Chaplain Education in the Province of Sewanee
Incorporating into his article a large
Guerry, who contacted the Tracy City and under his capable guidance this part of the history of the University,
c
amp for the Glee Club, also took the province now leads the Church in r e - Mr. Mitchell has also given readers of
Wp.
ligious education in having more ac- the popular fraternity magazine an
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
credited teachers than any other pro- excellent picture of the fraternity sysManufacturers of
tem as it exists at Sewanee today.
vince.
TRY-OUTS
Two other items of interest to SeFamiliar to most Sewaneans as
(Continued from, page 1)
waneans
are the pen-and-ink drawmember of the Summer Training Schoo
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
ing of the SAE house contained in an
% a t t Brown, Carl Schuessler, Jack conducted here every summer he is early part of the magazine and a pichelping fill the vacancy caused by th.
J
°urdan, and Wally Hart.
ture of SAE's Billy Fleming and Jack
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
death of Dr. DuBose last fall. His work Hopper holding the tablet recently
This is the first Shakespearean proLIFE—BONDS.
here as a member of the faculty of th. placed in front of the SAE house to
duction which has been given here in
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
Summer Training Camp will begin o! commemorate the fact that the local
two years, and it is one of the few
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
July 27 when Church workers and chapter house is the first house to be
^ e s that modern dress has been used
V. R. WILLIAMS,
campers will come here for the confer- built by this prominent American col- Office Phone 37.
ltx
Presenting the works of the classic
lege fraternity.
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
conducted here each summer.
Eli
ences
zabethan dramatist.
(Continued from page 1)
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The Loudspeaker
The coining of summer seems practically assured, as in the big centers
standard time is forgotten by all save
railroad men. Sunday, April 25th, the
networks switch to daylight savings to
the confusion of the listener whose
watch still indicates the standard hour.
Nearly all network programs will be
earlier by a full hour with the change
in schedule.
* * * * * *
The Sunday afternoon broadcasts of
the Philharmonic Society of New York,
which ended last week, will be succeeded by Columbia's "Everybody's
Music" series, featuring a full symphony orchestra under the direction of
Howard Barlow. This will be a program of an hour and a half duration,
and will begin at 1 P.M. Your station
is WDOD. The program will be followed at 2:30 by a new series of concerts by the Modern Male Chorus.
* * * * * * *
As reported last week, the Philadelphia Symphony has concluded its
present series for the Bankers Service,
and while that organization is on tour,
the Bankers have engaged several
prominent orchestras to fill in, the first
of which will be the Cincinnati Symphony under the baton of Eugene Gossens, tomorrow night at 9 P.M. However, on its return from the road, the
Philadelphia outfit will resume the

broadcasts on May 28th. Best Station:
WBT or WHAS.
Tomorrow night's varsity show with
Pontiac will be broadcast from the
campus of the University of Oklahoma.
Listeners who have followed the series
have enjoyed the presentation each
week by all-collegiate talent. Last
Friday's show from Southern California featured that University's 100piece band, a large glee club, a symphony orchestra and the University's
splendid pipe organ. Now comes word
that Sewanee may furnish the talent
for one of these shows, sometime during
the next school year, but it is hardly
likely that the broadcast from the
mountain will compare with those already aired by U. S. C, L. S. U., Pennsylvania, and Notre Dame. Time: Friday, 9:30. Best Station: WLW or WSB
While on the subject of Friday programs, it might be well to mention
Campbell Soup's Hollywood Hotel, of
which Fred MacMurray is m.c. This
week, the show, which originates in
the glamor metropolis, will feature excerpts from the picture "Wake Up and
Live," with Ben Bernie, Alice Faye.
and others of the original cast. Time:
Friday, 8. Best Station: WBT or
WHAS.

Kirsten Flagstad, leading Wagnerian
soprano of the Met, is the guest star
on this week's Ford Sunday Evening
Hour, which will mark the beginning
of a series of broadcasts with Eugene
Ormandy as guest conductor of the
Ford Symphony and Chorus. Ormandy
will be on the stand for eight consecutive weeks for Henry and Edsel. Time:
Sunday, 7-8. Best Station: WBT.
* * * * * *
The concluding broadcast of the Met
last week is going to leave Saturday
afternoons rather vacant for a while,
anyway. However, this week, CBS
plans to air a running account of the
track and field carnivals to be held in
Philadelphia and DesMoines. Ted
Husing will be stationed in Franklin
Field to bring a stride-by-stride description of the Perm Relays, while Gene
Shumate will tell of the proceedings in
Drake Stadium. The double-header
broadcast will get under way at 2:45.
* * * * * *

day. In a very few weeks, however, he
leaves the air for the summer, during
which time, it has been said, Stu Erwin may be substituted. It's an NBC
program, and your stations is WSM.
* * * * * *
Nuts: Both nets are working hard to
complete preparations for oversea
broadcasts of the Coronation next
month . . . Already, the Coronation is
having its effect, for Hildegarde, NBC
songbird, has sailed for a command
performance before the King and
Queen, Lowell Thomas departs on the
28th for dear old Lunnun, and there
will be others, Rudy Vallee for one . . .
Charles Winninger, original Captain
Henry of the Maxwell House Show
Boat, may be back on that program in
July—and without Lanny Ross . . . Raleigh and Kool Cigarettes are footing
the Derby Day broadcast from Churchill Downs on NBC, May 8, with Clem
McCarthy doing the miking . . . Lilypons, Maryland, is a town, and recently
selected the Chesterfield coloratura as
General Electric's Hour of Charm, honorary mayor . . .
with Phil Spitalny's all-girl orchestra
and chorus, and Maxine as featured
vocalist transfers this week from an
UNION SHOWS
afternoon to a night spot. From now
(Continued from page 1)
on the time for this feminine fol-derol is 7:30 Monday nights, over an NBC Howard and John Barrymore starred.
net. You can get it from WSM or The anniversary week program will
WSB.
close with HISTORY IS MADE AT
NIGHT starring Jean Arthur and
One advantage of the shift to day- Charles Boyer.
light savings will be that Jack Benny's The month of May promises to
program will be hauled out from un- bring exceptional attractions to the
der the supper hour. For a while, at Union the first of which will be MAYleast, the lad with "The Bee" in his TIME with Jeannette MacDonald and
bonnet can be heard at 5 P.M. on Sun- N e l s o n Eddy. Expecting capacity

business on this film Mr. Griswold has
arranged to play it for three days Sat.
urday, Monday, and Tuesday, May 8,
10, and 11. Others to follow include
Bette Davis in MARKED WOMAN,
Paul Muni and Miriam Hopkins in THE
WOMAN I LOVE, Astaire and Rogers
in SHALL WE DANCE, Claudette Colbert in I MET HIM IN PARIS, Frederic
March, Janet Gaynor, in A STAR Is
BORN, Loretta Young, Tyrone Power,
Adolph Menjou in CAFE METROPOLE'
Edward Arnold, Frances Farmer in
THE TOAST OF NEW YORK, Marx
Brothers in A DAY AT THE RACES,
Robert Montgomery and Rosalind Russell in NIGHT MUST FALL; and the
new musical TOP OF THE TOWN.
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